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Abstract

We empirically implement an equilibrium labor market search model where employers make health
insurance coverage decisions and use it to predict the impact of the Affordable Care Act (ACA). In
our model, health insurance coverage decision is made that recognizes its impact on the dynamics of
health status of workers as well as attracting unhealthy workers, who raise health insurance costs and
reduce firm’s productivity. In equilibrium, wage, health insurance provision, employer size, employment
and worker’s health are all endogenously determined. The resulting equilibrium is one in which more
productive employers tend to offer higher wage and health insurance and hire more workers. We estimate
the model using various micro data sources for labor market dynamics, health, health insurance, medical
expenditure, and employer size. Throughout counterfactual policy experiments, we find that the ACA
will substantially reduce uninsured rate. We also find that it has a significant impact on wage, employer
size, labor productivity, and welfare. Finally, we assess the efficacy of the ACA by comparing with
alternative health insurance reforms, including the ones without individual or employer mandate.
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